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UN ~D STATES DEPARTMENT OF ¥- ~ICE 
‘DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA:.ON 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
December 14, 1967 

  

in Reply, Please Refer t0 

File Ne. : 

  

JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

NOVENBER 22, 1963 

The New Orleans "Times Picayune," a daily newspaper, 
in its issue of Wednesday, December 13, 1967, contained in 
Section I, Page 6, an article entitled, “PHOTOS OF DEATH 
PROBE -- DA," which is set forth as follows: 

  

"Show Official with Bullet 
in JFK Case, Claim 

“District Attorney Jim Garrison submitted to 
The Times Picayune Tuesday photographs xhich he 
says show an official picking up one of the . 
bullets used to kill President John F. Kennedy. . 

  

“He said the bullet was never introduced into 
evidence before the Warren Commission. 

"'This is just another instance,' he said, 
‘of the pattern of deception by the federal govern-~ 

_ ment in which evidence has been systematically 
concealed or destroyed. In this instance, however, 
the fraudulent activity of federal agencies and 
officials is here expesed by these photographs." 

"In the press release submitted with the. 
photographs, the source of the pictures was not 
mentioned. Garrison could not be immediately 
reached for comment. 

"Garrison said one of the pictures shows a 
man, ‘obviously holding official investigative 
status,’ leaning down to pick up tne bullet as 
he is observed by a Dallas police officer and 
deputy sheriff. 

  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
“your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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“TURNS HEAD 

. "In another picture, Carrison said, the official — 
has become aware of the photographer and has turned 
his head away "but it can be seen that he is now 
holding the bullet clenched in his left hand.*' 

"Our inquiry into the status of this official 
picking up the bullet has indicated that he is 
apparently an investigative agent of the federal 
government - employed either by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation or the.Secret Service.‘ 

“Garrison said the dark splotches on the ground 
in the pictures are ,1:-ccs of matter from President 
Kennedy's head. A large portion of the President's 
skull was subsequently found near the scenes of the 
pictures, he added. 

"The sign-clock on the top of the Texas School 
Book Depository, wnich is visible in the background 
ot the second picture, reads 12:40 Kennedy was shot 
at 12:30 p.n. 

"*HAD TO KNOW' 

‘“'These photographs indicate,’ the district 
attorney said, ‘that long before the fraudulent 
announcement describing Lee Harvey Oswald as the 
Jone assassin, the federal government had to know 
that this large caliber bullet was used in the 
assassination. Consequently, the federal govern- 
ment had to know that-inasmuch as it is impossible 
to fire a .45-caliber bullet from a 6.5 Mannlicher- 
Carcano-there fad to be a number of individuals 
firing at the President.' 

"Garrison said the bullet picked up in tne 
photographs was a .45 caliber one, 

“He also said that when Oswald was shot by 
Jack Ruby the federal government ‘had to know 
that the real assissins of the President were 
simply getting rid of the patsy so that he could 
not testify against them-as well as federal employes 
and officials who. might be involved.’ 
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"'These photographs explain why the federal 

government has so long concealed the autopsy 

photographs ~ the 22 color photographs and 18. oo 

black and white photographs - and has kept them | seer 

under lock and key in concrete vaults,’ Garrison oe 

maintained. 4 

  

“The photographs also explain he said: 

ma . “__-Why not a single member ot the Warren 

Commission dared to look at these autopsy photo-. 

i graphs - because they knew that they would see ~ 

wounds caused by gunshots from a number of 

directions. 

"Why the United States Justice Department 
. 

under. Ramsey Clark has worked so diligently to . : 1 

i obstruct any legitimate investigation and to . 
\ 

interfere with any trials connected with this ° : | 

case. 
. 

  

“_..The President of the United States, by 

executive order, concealed vital files and impor- 

tant evidence so that no one could see tiem for 75 

years. 

“He said tne photographs indicate that. 
i 

President Lyndon B. Jonnson must know that the 
| 

Warren Commission's conclusion is a fraud and 
r 

. _ that the people of the United States have been 

fooled. 
: 

“There is no siternative but to conclude the . m, 

entire assassination investigation and the Warren ; 

Commission inquiry comprised an ‘elaborate camou- 

flage designed to protect the assassins of President 

Kennedy as well as the men behind them,’ Garrison 

said." 

  

Attached hereto are original newspaper photographs of 

the photographs furnished to the Nev Orieans "Times Picayune" 

by District Attorney Jim Garrison. 
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